Government Owes Business Apology
After this past year, government owes business an apology.
Not just empty words, but a meaningful apology. An immediate suspension of all taxation
on any economic activity whatsoever and a suspension of all business regulations would be
a good start.
If you imagine I just said businesses should be free to poison or maim customers, you’re
hallucinating. I never said any such thing. If you harm someone (including harming them
with government actions) — on purpose or accidentally — you owe them restitution.
Responsibility doesn’t hinge on government regulations but on the market. In fact,
government is more likely to pretend such a reckless business only needs to pay a ﬁne to
set things right rather than make things right with the individuals who were harmed.
What about the taxes? Only someone completely ignorant of business economics could
imagine businesses ever pay any taxes. They don’t. They can’t. Just like every other
business expense, all business taxes must be passed along to the customer — which is you
and me, in case you aren’t clear.
I can’t aﬀord to have the businesses I patronize keep paying for government I neither want
nor need. Can you?
This hands-oﬀ policy should continue as long as government insists there’s a pandemic and
won’t allow life to get back to normal because of it. At a minimum. Better yet, it should be
permanent.
I’m calling for a separation of economy and state.
Anyone should be able to start any business they want without asking government
permission. No licenses or permits, no fees, no bribes, no zoning, no taxes, no handouts. If
people don’t want the business to survive they won’t spend their money there and without
any government handouts to keep them going, this would be the end of it.
I’m not claiming this would solve everything.
It may be too little, too late for some business owners. Their livelihood was destroyed by
government’s COVID-19 overreach and their spirit has been crushed. Along with their
ﬁnances. This would still be the best chance of making things right with them. Maybe it
would give some of them a way to start over.
I would love to see every empty storefront ﬁlled. Can you even imagine the improvement

to your quality of life this would bring? It could be done, but government has to stop
preventing it.
Government owes us this much at least. It would be better than a measly stimulus check.

